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WiBY BOYS LEAVE THE FARM.

Reasons for the Desertiou of the Farm by
Scores of Bright Boys.

[J. C. Alts, in Home and Farm.]

Why do our boys leave the farm 4

a question that is often asked
d variously answered. Without

mpting to notice the many
sobs that are assigned for the

version and distaste which most

try boys have for the farm, I
d like o express the views of

young farmer, one who was born
raised on the farm, and who

was often tempted to leave the farm
for some other calling or profession.
One of the first reasons for his
aversion to the farm is the pessim-
istie view of farming that is usually
held by his father and neighbors.
Is it not a remarkable fact that
Mile the physician, the lawyer,

JPCtn erchant, the mechanic, etc.,
always choose their life work and
prepare themselves for a special
pursuit, that the vast majority of
our farmers are not farmers from

choice, but by accident or circum-

This is one grand reason why
our farmers fail. 'hey are not
farmers from choice, but by cir-
cumstance. Now, to be suecessful,
we must honor our calling. Every
farmer ought to be able to say that
he had rather be a farmer than
anything else. Fancy a physician
a success who considers his jpro-
fosson "dog's work ; yet most of
our farmers belittle their calling,

mtle from one year's end to
other, and then wonder why
eir;boys leave the farm for,the

or city.
Another reason why the farmer's
n is prone to leave the farm is
tone of the school books, biog-

newspapers and maga-
of the day. In a word, they

educated to leave the farm.
our school readers and there

will find sketches of merchants,
ers, military men, artists and

r,but, so far as I have seen,
a sketch of a farmer. -Ex

e a catalogue of lib

* you will find -bicoI
:-bes with titles somewhat Ii

~his: "Log Cabin to theW

THouse." "Country Boy and M
chant Prince," indeed, biograpla

-of lawyers, merchants, bank
-machinists and inventors, etc-ai
~-boily and everybody but an a

culturist.
The same is true of ourma

zinmes and newspapers. Even
called agricultural journals:
guilty of the same practie-~N
why is it so?- Arethereno fa
ers worthy of imitation . Most
suredly there are. What would
m-ore entertaining than a well w.
ten and truthful sketch of Dai
Dickson, Farish Furman, Dr.
W. Phillips, Capt Peterkin, .J

Welborn, or "Steele's Bayou," 2

many others?i Will not Home 2

Farm publish biographical sketc'
of some of our znost progress
farmers and stoekmen i Not o1
would it be a big hit, but it wol
do much to keep the~ boys on
farm.

Want of society is another z

son why young people leave
farm. It would do much go
the farmers would pay more att
tion~ to social matters. A wani
social intercourse on the part
farmers is habit and not necessi
There is no reason why the farn
should not enjoy social life as mi
as the townsman. In 'fact I thi
(I do not know, for I never lived
town,) that his social opport

7ities are better. It is true mi

of his time is spent in the fit
but not more than the clerk
factory operative spends in
store or factory, and his vacat
is certainly longer.
On the other hand, the Alliar

theGrange and the Farmers' C

*afford ample means for social:i
mental imnprovement- If ther4
not one of these organizations
your neighborhood start one im:
diately. The Farmers' Alliane
a very popular organization in
South ; it takes members as yo1
as the age of 16. Taike your b~
and girls into the Alliance, t
them to farmers' institutes, as
cultural meetings, etc. Get ti
intetested, show them there
something about farming besi
pioughing and hoeing. Give tl

-a plat of ground to cultivate
their own, and let them have

proceeds. Encourage them to t
and read agricultural journ
Teach them that farming is jus
dignified and honorable as:

other vocation. And, above evi
thing else, don't take your bria
est boy and educate him to the
notch for some profession w

his brother grows up in ignoral
-This is a mistake that your fat]
made. It used tobe thoughti
any fool could be a successful
mner, but experience has prove

How Deep Does the Earth Quake ?

California and the Pacific co
ecently experienced one of t
nost severe earthquake sho(
nown in that-region in years,-
ncident which -revives interest
he question: How deeply 4

he earth quake when convuls
iature shakes her -crust likea <

us tent in a Icyclone ! At '

inia City, Nev., the-earthquake
L879 was not noticed by the min
n the great Comstock mines,1
)nly by people on the surface. 'I
amous earthquake at the sa

place in 1874 or 1875, which she
lown: chimneys, fire-walls a

wracked every building in I

own, was merely noticed by so

)fthe miners working in the up]
evels, but it didthem no dana
iot even shaking' down loose ro
md earth. The station men in'
various shafts felt it the stong(
md the deepest point where it
ioticed was by the station-ten,
ttthe 900-foot level of the Impei
Empire shaft, 900-feet below 1

,urface. He said it felt like a fa
;hrob or pulsation of air, as thor
blast had been fired above, bel4
)rin some indefinite direction.
some of the mines the sbock 1

not felt at all, even by station n
inthe shafts. Commenting ou t
>urious fact at the time, the Gi
ill News remarked that the ear

Iuake seemed to be an electri
isturbance, proceeding from

ktmosphere and not from
lepths ofthe earth.

The Great Wall of China.

The great wall of China i

neasured in many places by Un
mk an American engineer lat
ngaged in a survey for a Chin
ailway. His measurements g

t an average height of 18 feet a

width on the top of 15 fE
Every few hundred yards the ,

s widened and surmounted bi
,ower 24 feet square and from 20

!5feet high. The foundation
he wall is of solid granite. I
Tnthank brought with him
rick - from the wall, which issi
3osed to have been made 200 ye
efore the time of Christ. In-bui

ng this immense stone and
art

ver attempted t
ountains or chasms to s

pense. For 1,800 miles. t
ra-goes over plains and mol

ke repardless of Nature's gres
itstructions. The foundation i
erwihere -the same gray gra
'sfirm and solid as it was

~years ago, and the remuai
'-the structure of bricks, as
Tthe average that are made
In some places the wall:

ga-smooth up against the
so canyons, or precipices, whe
ireis a sheer decent of 1,0
owSmall streams are arche
-.but on the larger strea

as- wall runs to the water's e
be a tower is built on each sid
eit-the top of the wall there art

iel works or defences, facing
M.out, so that defending fore

eff pass from one tower to
,dwithout being exposed to
,ndmy from either side. Toe
iesthe time taken to build,
ivecost of this monstrous v
2ybeyond human skill. So fa

yldmagnitude of the work
thecerned, it surps-ses everyl
ancient or modern times<
_we have, any knowledge.

I if victoria's nhrone.

of The English throne, use<
tycoronation ceremonies of th

ty. and Queens. of Great Brite
Lwhich is so splendid in

.nkering of rich 'silks, velv
igold, is,; in fact, simpl3
noak chair of very antique
I t has been used on all

d,c.isions for the past 600 y
operhaps even longer, ma'
thetable writers claiming t

ihave discovered. -traces of
tence prior to the eleventh
Ages of use have mad'

ce,oak framework as hard
abtough as iron. The back
Ldof t'his chair-throne were:
ISpainted its various colors

in which are now hidden b
ne-hangings of satin, silk ans

iThe magic powers attril
thethe old relic lies in t:
igwhich is made of a heav
oysooking sand-stone, 26 it
kelength, 171 inches in wi<

ri- 191 inches in thickness.
em fore it was wrapped in vt
is trimmed in gold to be
desthe Tudors and the Stuarts,

em stone of stones served. az
asduring the coronations of t

the Scottish Kings.

L as Don't You Know

myjthatyou cannot afford to neg
ry-catarrh? Don't you know 1b
;ht-lead to consumption, to ins

lastdeath? Don't you know that
bileeasily cured? Don't you kr
while the thousand and one:

'you have tried have utterly ft
tersDr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
hat tain eure? It has stood th

far-years, and there are thousand
ful men and women im all par

itcountry who can testify to its Alldruggists.

p.,--'.

Itemized Oddities.

L Each square inch of the skin con-

he tains 3,500 sweating tubes, or per.
k spiration pores, each of which may

an be likened to a little drain tile one

in fourth of an inch in length, making
yesan aggregate length of the entire

ve surface ofthe body of 201, 166 feet,
.
or a tile ditch for draining the

.. body almost 40 miles long.
.ofTae human skin is composed of

ersthree layers, averaging in all be-

)ut tween one-twelfth and one-eighth
the of an inch in thickness; and, in

me extrme cases, as much as one-

ok fourth of an inch in thickness.

nd The skin area of the average adult

he is, therefore, estimated at 2,000
me square inches. The atmospheric
>er pressure being about 11 pounds to

oe the square inch, a person ofmedium
:ks size is daily and hourly subjected
-he to a pressure of 28,000 pounds.

stAnancient and remarkable clock

r has been recently set up in the

ler reading-room of the municipal li-

al brary at Ronen, France. A single
,he winding keeps it running for 14

int years and some odd months. It

gwas constructed in 1682 ; under-
went alterations- in 1816; was

In bought by the City of Rouen in

ras1838, and has been recently re-

tenpaired and set going.
his The phoenix, the fabulous bird

)ldof antiquity, in form is described

th- somewhat resembling the eagle. It

calwassaid to live 500 years in the

thewilderness, and then to return into

theEgypt, where, having built itself a

nest, or funeral pile of wood and
aromatic gums, and lighting it by
the fanning of its wings, was con-

sumed to ashes, out of which rose a

new phoenix.
The first living skeleton was

asClaude Sewrat, born in France in

t-1799. He was tall and would have
been well-shaped had there been

iveany flesh on his body ; as it was

nd every bone could be distinctly seen.

His arms were compared to two

livory flutes, and his abdomen
seemed to cling to the vertebra.

a He made a fortune by exhibiting
ofhimself and returned to his native

r.town to enjoy it, but suddenly ex-

apired soon after his retirement.

lteuar ' Engineering Feats.

id- t is a remarkable fact that]
- ing surpasses in modern engi

as,the ing the pyramids of Ghizeh, 1
avoid more than 5,000 years ago.
aveex- universally acknowledged by
beWall highest professional authoriti
ntains, architecture and building tha
.testob- masonry of the Pyramids coul<
every- be surpassed in these days,
ite,as moreover, is perfect for the
2,000 pose for which they were inter
nderof above all, to endure. After
liodabuilding of pyramids was

to-day. comm6nced it was the fashio
built about 10 centuries to erect
bankof meaningless, pointed piles of
rethereonry. Of the hundreds er

00feet. about 60 have resisted the ra'
over, of ages, and may still be
msthe Many of those remaining coi
dgeand enormous blocks ofgranite froi

e. On to 50 feet long, weighing frot
Sbreast- to 500 tons, and display the

in and consummate ingenuity in

ascold construction.
another A more difficult operation
an ene- the mere transportation of imu

alculate stones-that of erecting obe
or the weighing 400 tons-was pefo
pork, is with precision by the Egyp

asthe300 years before the time of C.
is con- Of the ancient method of ra
hing in immense stones nothing is
,fwhich known-it is one of the man;

arts. The ancient Peruvians
a method of transporting imi
blocks of stone that would be:
tune to the modern engineer d
possess it. The Romans werr

I intheeminent engineers, and, by
e Kings authorities, are put down as

i.in,andexceeding the Egyptians in th
its coy- rection. Immense stones were

eteandin constructing the Temp
anoldBaalbec ; one lies ready que

pattern,which is ';0 feet long, and 1.
taateoc-square and weighs 1,135 tons.

earsand
:iyrepu-

at they Mrs. Bascom (rushing int
its exis- house with a scream) : For r

century.sake ! Ebenezer is down in the
theoldture and the bull is goring

and as Dressmaker (indistinctly thi

Lndsideshalf a dozen pins): Indee
ormerlydidn't know as there was er

allof material in Mr. Bascon for th~
y'heavyBurlington Free Press.
velvet. s -

butedto 31erenrial Poison.

leseat, Mercury is frequently injudic
y-rough- used by quack doctors iu ca

hs-inmalaria andi blood poist.n. Its
tcneffect is worse than thre original d

ihandB. B. B. (Botanic Blood Baimn
Mb.tains no.mercury, but will elir

Lob-mercurial poison from the~s:
let and Write to Bl>od Balm Co., Atlant;
usedby for book of convincing proof of it:
.tive virtue.thisold A. F. Brit toni, Jac-kson,

a seat writes: "I caught mnalariain Loui
heand when the fever at last brok<hearlysystem was saturated with poisoi
I~had sores in miy mouth and kna
my tongue. I got two bottles B.
which healed my tongue andi
and made a new man of me."
Wmn. ichmond, Atlanta, Ga.,
"My wife ediuld hardly see. I

lectthatcalled it syphilitic iritis. Her eyt
atit may in a dreadful condition. Her al

an,~failed. She had pain in her joinyobones. He- kidneys were der
itcabe~also, and no one thought she cor

Lothatcured. Dr. Gillamn recommended
2ostrlmsB., which she used u,1ntil her:

- ldhaw~as entirely restored."
isatKe. P. B. Jonres, Atlanlts, Ga.,-

testo eruptions, loss ofappetite, pain ir
f grate- aching joints, debility, emuaciatic

ts oftheof hair, sore throat, and great ne
'eiacy. ness. B. B. B. put my system i
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PADGBTT S
PROCLAMATION

to readers of

The Herald and News!

Read This Througb
It Will Surely Interest You.

will buy 14 Rolls Go

Paper and Bord
t enough for a 12s1

room, beautiful patterns.

~475only j7
wil buy a 9 piece bed rooi

suit, 12x20 glass, cane se:

chairs and rockers; whole su

consists of one bureau, or

washstand, one centre tabl
four cane seat chairs, one cat

siat rocker.

In addition to the ab
have an elegant line of w

oth-oak, mahoganized and imi
ieer-
-i,t walnut suits, wood and n

t is tops
t
n $7.25 $850 $11.
ilntbuy elegant willow

and, carriages with parasols.
ur-
ded,
the $6.25 DOLLARS $(

willr cover your 15z15 ft

uge with nice china matting

Ifllflwill buy a

'I 7 II15z15 ft. whic
itain I sUU be made and
30 read to put down, incl

tn$1.00 will buy the
eeshade you ever saw on

isks rollers.
rned 1000 Shades on sprin

rst ers at 50c each.

had for a 5 hole cooking rai

~ -pieces furniture. $8.00 I

idhe 6 stove with 20 pieces
also ture.

t d. Wheeler & Wil
used SEWING MACHINES.

rri(dfor a Plush

suit 7 pieceE
Swalnut frame

othe I have everything neE
nercy your house, no matter v

IE! is. Catalogue free.

mg L. F. PADGE

t!- 1110 & 1112 Broad S

iAugusLa. Geori

SMILES.

Many who teach.the young ide
how to shoot apparently don'
know that it's loaded.-Puck.

It is very difficult to find a key t
success that will wind without
clique.-Baltimore American.
Watts: Thompkins has fallen i

love again. Potts: How do yo
know? Watts: I saw him goin
to church last Sunday.-Teri
Haute Express-
A medical journal tells "what t

do when stung by a hornet." N
matter what he may do, what I3
says- wouldn't souud well in prin
-Norristown Herald.
A Daitmouth graduate has wri

ten a work on "The Probable Cau(
of Glaciaton." We didn't suppo.
that was a matter of dispute. If
wasn't cold weather, what could
be !-Lowell Courier.

If we can believe what we real

the boss slugger is hardly ev<

sober. In Boston if the thirst
party doesn't care to wink at ti
man at the soda water fountain, I
asks for aJohn L. Sullivan.-Tex:
Siftings.
A Hard Worker-"I'm in the C

business" he explained. "I som
times handle as much as 10,0(
barrels of cande in a single day.
"Is it possible !" she respondei
-"Ten thousand I It mustmake yc
very tired."-Harper's Bazar.
d Mrs. Oldboy : Oh, you needn
,rtalk, John. You was bound 1

2have me. You can't say that I evi

ran after you. Oldboy : Vei

true, Maria, and the rat trap nevi

runs after the mouse, but it gathe
1him in all the same.-Bostc
JTranscript.

"Who is there 1" said Dr. Browi
Sequard, in response to a knock

n his -laboratory door. "The Gral
Monument Fund," was the repl;
it"Well, I can't do anything for yoi
You'll have to wait till resurre

Letion day."-'Washington Critic.
26Ten well-knewn women are goin

leto write on the subject : "Son
Thin.gs_e_honk _

Men." One of the things they
do if they were men would

ove remove their hats when the3
alnut, the theatre, or else get e

tation -Norristown Herald.
First Britisher (at a Glads

-rblemeeting) -What's th-e matter

you don't seem to be very

siaticfor home rule?i0 Britsher:No, william, I

baythat's a fact. You see, Iv' v
>aymarried for nigh on to 40 y<
'Philadelphia Ingnirer.

Who Throw the Lantern ?2

[Goes and Canner's Gaz<
An old negro walking

the railroad curve to ward
= mond after dark, was start

the flash of the headlight
rpet Washington night express
will was found by his friends
sent two farms away. On reco

Lugeonsciousness his first qi
was: "Fo' God, boss. wvh
ditlantern "

bet- One of the very latest f
. ashionable circles is the ci
Sthemum dinner or luncheo

colors and endless v'arii
rol. shades of this modest and

tentions flower allow one
ral scope for decoration.

m luncheon given in a Northe
' last week by a well known
-young woman, the shades

ge, were yellow and. etruse-th'

oi.ashade bordering on the:
N.any. All other decoration

uri- unique and in colors to ma

chrysanthemums.

-MACHINED
-- ENGINES, BOILERS,
Parlor SAW MILLS, GRIST I
solid COTTON GINS,

dedinSHATIG,COTTON PRE
ad nSAFTNG,PULLEYS,

hatit HANGERS, GFJ
STEAM AND WATER.
I PIPE AND Fil

T, BRASS VALVES,
WATER W

beet, INJECTORS, PUMPS,
BRASS AND

SAWS, FILES, CASTIl
A full stock of supplies, chi

good
Beltinig, Packing and Oil at

Pricis, and in stock for prom]
ery.

""REPAIRS PROMPTLY 0
WMO. R. LOMARD.
FOUNDRY, BOiLER AND MACHINE

AUGUSTA, C
ABOVE PA'SSENELJA DEIA

5-TonCotton BinScales
BEAM B

"JONES HE PAYS THE FREl

br Free Pie LAt, 4cdrlpnirP af BINGEAXTON. 3izghami

a
t

for
o mamm
a facilities

a Lawyers' Brie
0"

e School Catalogue,

o Minutes of Meetings,
e'

Legal Blanks,
- 11
e By-Laws, e of

iti
it Circul%rs

Letter Heads,
y

Le Note Heads,
La no

ne

Bill Heads, (
Ba

° Business Cards,
to

i. ,t1
u Visiting Cards,

rt

Envelopes, I

rShipping Tags,
es -Fl

Programs,

i
Wedding Invitations,

it

1. Receipts

gE
Were -

wouldS---beto V E INVITE THE ATTENTIOIgo toof the public to our very largc
ected. stock of Stoves, which embraces a ful

and complete line of

. THE VERY BEST MAKE,
boanfrom Medium Size to the Largest

Jem, We invite all to examine what we havl
nthn. before buying, as we feel assured w

can make it to your interest to do so.
~econd We- especially call the attention o

ain't, the Ladies to our

been GREY ENAMELED WARE
which we give with our Cook Stoves
It is much nicer than the plain iro:

SOVES SOLD ON THE. IN
STALLMENT PLAN-one-thir<1casi
and balance on easy Monthly Pay

~tte] ments.

e.n S . P. BOOZER & SON.
Rich-

ledteby

aeng All pe'rsons indebed
estion to me will please cal
frand settle at once, a

1' must have money.
ldsin Ver yrespectfully,

trysan-
3-The ILEY W. FANT.
ityof_
unpre-

a libe- FARMER'S SHOP.
At a NEAR MRS. B. H. LoVELACE'S BOAR

rncity Repairing a Specialty.
society ALL work done wt.h nea nea ai d di

chosen busines We call seal attetn or1<
Sater.Wke earneal soii hatronage

nahog- our friends and the public HIMn&eRol.
were HMSBO

tchthe
WANTED T

y 40 CAR LOAD~
WE ARE PREPARED TO PA

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR COTTON SEED.

SILLSW. M. LANE.
.J. EPPS BROWN.

SSES, 86 OFFICE AT FLOYD & PU
CELL'S.

kRING3

'TIENL

IRON, Y D :E y i
Thin isaNew and Masterly Medical Treat

GS. e,Ed. oD h

apandam,r.gn,ieInrneN

NECONFDENTA AddrES zcrD" i aho n ELECTRO-MEDCO HY

sazd perfecs iseavaluable o anl afnicted, as

WORKS Jjfjj A

ErE Morr M, D. who hs DISCVI
)T HEI.IXI OFA LIFE AND THE TRU

Med Tnfimro.3sicelumusv.,Bo
"I HEARD A VQICEg I1

THE PECU~LIAR MEDICIN)

,$tilled fromn the finest growth of Rye,
e ela, have attracted the attention of

BEAM. to such a degree as to place it in a yel
j." For excellence, purity and evenness
M4TE.any in the market. ft is entirely frB and fine Tonic properties.

FrSl-o Sal.

IL
Attor

ewberry and
)fice-Rooms 5 and
Smith & Wearn.

obert T. Calidwe
UNDERTAKER.

TAKE THIS METHOD OF AN-

uncing that I have opened the busi-
s of an undertaker.
fy office and shop is located under
Caughrin's Hall, corner Adams and
yce Streets.
will furnish. Burial Cases and

fins of all kind and being supplied
h a good hearse I tender my service
the public in attending any funeral.
sk a share of the patronage of the
blic.

ROBT. T. CALDWELL.

LEY W.FANT,
-DEALEB IN-

1E WINES, LIQUIORS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c.
-:::o:::-

)OL and BILLIARD ROOM.

NEWBERRY, S. C.

ranyd bhe ' id

the bottom, put him down as a

W. L .DOUCLJ
$3 SHrOECE .M

85.00 GENUIoHAD-SEWE SH

8.50 EXR AUE C
O
HOE.

62.00mand 6175 BOS' SHOO S

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE .ADIE4
U t sod byyur dle,write

SFOR SALE BY MINTEE & JAMIENON,

FAVORITE SING
Warranted for Five Years.

ONLY $20.
DELIVERED AT .

YOUR HOME.

SOur Favorite Sin
"Drop Leaf, Fancy Cover, Large Drae.

Nickel Rings, Tucker, Ruffer, Bind
Four Widths of Hemmers.

Sen on one eek's tra. Delerdnyo

RCo-operative Sewing Machine
219 Quince Street, Philadelphia,1

U :ODTT, 3L. I
enn n,to ey YOUNO, MD

seaofthehkdneys andaldsae eedn

wrb.. ho as1 Coubu Avenue, or,'0

trehes the very roots and VitalS of disuse

ERWE.ER
L QULTISOFW ISE
te Mica FautntemUnie
yighsetiormogte aeraM

Sfro ultertiond Vale of nteaMon

at Newberry only by
T-- C. SUMMETRT

Arri
" Col

T
No.
-D

Lv. Columbia ...............
Arrive Sumter...............
Leave Florence............ 4
Lv. Marion...... .........51
Lv. L. Waccamaw ..............7
Ar. Wilmington..............8
Train No.48 stos at all Stati
Nos. 48 and 4, stops onlyWhiteville, Lake Waccama

Nichols,Marion, Pee Dee, Flo
ville, Lynchburg, layesville,8
field, Camden Junction and
Passengers for Columbia an

C. & G. B. B., C., C.& A. B. B.
Junction, and .all points beyNo. 48 Night Express.
Separate Pnltman Sleepersand for Augusta on train 48.
Passengers on 40 can take 48

rence for Columbia, A
points via Columbia.
All trains run solid between

Wilmington.
-JOHN F. D

General
T. M. EME4S0N. Gen'I Pass.
South Carolina Raiwa

TO AND PEOM C
EAST (DAILY.)

Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 a
Due Uharleston...........10.35

WEST (DAILY.
Depart Charleston........ 7.a
Due Columbia.............0.45 a

TO AND FEOM
EAST (DAILY

am a
Depart Columb ....6 50 7

M p
Due Camden. .-L... 2XEP

WEM' AILY EXCEPT
am a

Camden....... 745 7
am

Columbia.....1025 .1
TO AND PROMAUGU

EAST (DAILY.
Depart Columbia..--. 6 50
Due Augusta.............11.46

WEST (DAILY
DepartAugusta...- 6.10
Due Columbia...-..-10A5

CONNECTION
Made at Union Depot,Col
biaand cGreenville Railroad
at 10.45 A.M.. and departing
with Charlotte, Columbia
road by same train to and
both roads to and from SJd
yond by train leavin Char
and Columbia at 60 a. In
coach to Morristo- n, Tenn.

by these train
AtCharlestonwithSteam

and on Tuesdays and F2ida
forJacksonvlle and points
Biver;also with Charlesto

a EaD.road to and from -

y- points inPFlorida.*At ugtawith Geo~$-ailradsto and from
South. AtBlackVile to
BarnwellRailroad. Throng

E. .appnt
~E. D. C. ALL.EN. Gen.P

EDMONT AIR
*ES EAichmond and D

COLUMBIA AND GRE
Condensed Schedule-In eff

(Trains run on 75th M

*g NORTHBOUND.

- Lv Charleston.........
SLv Columbia............
Ar Aiston.............

Ar Unin................
Ar Spartanburg.........

Flat Rock............
Henderson.......
Asheville............
HotSprings..............
Pmaria............

Prosperity.....................
S Goldvle.........

Clintoni..........
Lanrens.............
Ninety-Six..........
Greenwood.........
Abbeville.............

($ Lv Belton................

ArPelzer..............S Piedmont..............
@ Greenville........

Anderson..............

Walhalla.............
Atlanta...............

bOUTHBOUND.

AMerLv Walhalla................... ...,a0

Anderson.........:.... ....... .
9 g;ers' Abbevifle........................P M 10 50

,, Greenville..................,..... 2 10 9
Piedmont.....................2 53 lMPelzer.............................. 3 10 1033ne frc Williamuston ............~'.... 3 171041Sav Belton..................~.....340110
Greenwood ......----...-................. 12 33
Ninety-Six..-------.-------. A .......

120
i.U. Laurens............. 6 ,

Clinton .............:...7Goldville........,....7
Newberry................ 8 O........ 2 45
Prosperity................. ........ 307
Pomaria.................9 12........ 3 31
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S Ar Colum ,a.......-..-... 10o...... 5 toAususta..........- ....~.... g ,j
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